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Abstract
This paper focuses on modeling and optimization of multi-stage 
spherical reactors to produce styrene through ethylbenzene 
dehydrogenation. A steady state heterogeneous mathematical 
model is developed based on the mass and energy conservation 
laws to predict the performance of the proposed configuration. 
For proving the accuracy of the considered model, simulation 
results are compared with the available plant data. In opti-
mization stage, the optimal feed temperature is calculated to 
maximize styrene production and minimize toluene and ben-
zene production based on the multi-objective model and Pareto 
frontier curve. To achieve a single optimal point, the multi-
objective model is converted to a single objective problem by 
weighted sum method. The simulation results show that styrene 
production is improved about 60000 kmol per year compared 
to conventional configuration. It is proved that lower pressure 
drop is one of main advantages of the proposed configuration.

Keywords
Ethylbenzene dehydrogenation, Spherical reactor, 
Heterogeneous model, Multi-objective optimization

1 Introduction
Currently due to increasing demand for polymers, research-

ers have focused on the catalytic dehydrogenation of ethylben-
zene to produce styrene as one of the most important monomers 
in the chemical industry. Styrene is a basic raw material to pro-
duce various polymers such as polystyrene, acrylonitrile–buta-
diene–styrene, styrene–butadiene rubber and styrene–acryloni-
trile copolymers [1]. Since styrene plant has large capacity, the 
investment cost of that plant is high, so any small improvement 
in the process quality and capacity could yield a considerable 
financial reward. In this process, crude ethylbenzene is mixed 
with superheated steam and passes over a solid catalyst bed. 
The most common catalysts in ethylbenzene dehydrogenation 
process are based on iron oxide promoted by several percent 
potassium oxide or potassium carbonate [2]. 

There are some articles in the literature that discuss about 
ethylbenzene dehydrogenation. Abdalla et al. developed a detailed 
kinetics model for dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to styrene 
on promoted iron oxide catalyst [3]. Herman et al. modeled the 
catalytic dehydrogenation of ethylbenzene to styrene in a tubular 
membrane reactor at steady state condition [1]. The simulation 
results showed that increasing pressure in the membrane reactor 
increases ethylbenzene conversion to 90 %. Clough and Ramirez 
developed a mathematical model to investigate the performance 
of a styrene pilot reactor [4]. They found the optimal location 
of steam injection ports along the catalytic bed to maximize 
styrene production. Tamsilian et al. derived a kinetic model 
based on the Hougen–Watson non-porosity formalism for 
ethylbenzene dehydrogenation and oxidation reactions on Fe2O3 
catalyst [5]. The results showed that the developed catalyst 
increases ethylbenzene conversion and decreases required feed 
temperature in the process. Mousavi et al. simulated styrene 
production in a fixed bed reactor at steady state condition [6]. 
They developed a three layers perceptron neural network using 
results of developed mathematical model to simulate the effect 
of feed composition and operation condition on conversion and 
selectivity. Elnashaie developed a detailed mathematical model 
based on the dusty gas model to analyze the operability of the 
styrene reactor [7]. Abo-Ghander et al. modelled and optimized 
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coupling of ethylbenzene dehydrogenation and nitrobenzene 
hydrogenation reactions in an integrated membrane reactor, 
where both hydrogen and heat are transferred across the surface 
of membrane tubes [8, 9]. The simulation results suggest that 
coupling the considered reactions in a single reactor could be 
feasible and beneficial. It was found that styrene yield approaches 
to 97 % considering styrene production as the objective function, 
when nitrobenzene conversion reaches to 80 % considering 
nitrobenzene conversion as the objective based on developed 
Pareto set. Farsi et al. modelled and optimized styrene production 
in an industrial hydrogen perm-selective membrane reactor [10]. 
The results showed that hydrogen removal from reaction zone 
increases production capacity.

Since in multi-objective optimization problems different and 
often contrary objectives are simultaneously satisfied, there is 
no single global solution and it is necessary to find out a set of 
points that illustrate the optimal trade-off between objectives, 
i.e. Pareto frontier. All points on the Pareto frontier are math-
ematically equivalent and there is no choice among different 
solutions on the Pareto set. Although there are many alterna-
tives on the Pareto set, however an operator needs one solu-
tion [11]. One of the suitable approaches to convert a multi-
objective optimization problem to a single objective problem is 
the prior preference procedure. In prior preference method, one 
can approximate the relative importance of different objective 
functions by using higher-level information. Based on this esti-
mation, the multi-objective optimization model is transferred 
to a single objective problem and the new problem is solved by 
classical or evolutionary programming. The weighted product 
and sum methods convert a multi-objective problem into a sin-
gle objective model by multiplication and summation of differ-
ent objectives considering user-defined power, respectively [3]. 
In this method, power of objectives is under influence of deci-
sion maker’s assessment and different solutions are achieved 
for the same problem based on their preferences. Bhaskar et al. 
presented a good review about application of multi-objective 
optimization methods and Pareto set in chemical engineering 
area over the last twenty years [12].

In industrial plants and particularly chemical reactors, the 
pressure drop is a serious problem. The radial flow spherical 
and radial flow tubular packed bed reactors have lower pressure 
drop compared to conventional axial flow reactors. Requiring 
lower thickness is another advantage of spherical reactors com-
pared to tubular reactors. Also, the smaller catalytic pellets with 
higher effectiveness factor and higher feed molar flow rate can 
be applied because of lower pressure drop in this configuration. 
In this paper, the styrene production through dehydrogenation 
of ethylbenzene over commercial potassium-promoted iron cat-
alyst in the multi-stage spherical reactor is modelled. Spherical 
reactor includes two concentric spherical shells that empty space 
between two shells is filled with the catalyst pellets. The aim of 
the present work is modification of styrene synthesis process for 

a sustainable development in the ethylbenzene conversion and 
process selectivity considering a multi-objective optimization 
model. In Section 2 ethylbenzene dehydrogenation in the con-
ventional and proposed configurations is explained. In Sections 
3 and 4 the mathematical model of the conventional, proposed 
configuration and numerical solution method are presented, 
respectively. To present an exact mathematical model, as well 
as styrene dehydrogenation reaction, catalytic and thermal side 
reactions such as ethylbenzene hydrogenation, cracking and sty-
rene hydrogenation and steam reforming reactions are consid-
ered in the kinetic model, too. In Section 5, the considered pro-
cedure to develop multi-objective function, optimal Pareto set, 
and converting it to the single objective problem are explained. 
In Section 6 the simulation results of the conventional and opti-
mized proposed configurations are presented and compared 
against the base case at steady state condition.

2 Process description 
The conventional styrene process consists of three adiabatic 

tubular axial flow reactors. Output stream from the first and 
second reactors are heated in a furnace and fed to the second 
and third reactors. Since the reactors are adiabatic and ethylb-
enzene dehydrogenation is a reversible endothermic reaction, 
preheaters are placed to heat the feed stream to provide required 
heat of reaction. The feed is combined with superheated steam 
to reduce partial pressure of ethylbenzene and decrease coke 
formation and carbon fouling. The unconverted reactant and 
produced styrene and side-products are fed to separation sec-
tion to produce pure styrene. To prevent polymerization of 
styrene in the distillation tower short residence time, low tem-
perature, and inhibitor agent is necessary. In this research, axial 
flow reactors in the styrene plant are substituted by three radial 
flow spherical reactors to achieve a lower pressure drop and 
increasing styrene production capacity. Figure 1, shows is a 
schematic depiction of a spherical reactor.

Heater

Feed

Product

Fig. 1 Schematic depiction of a spherical reactor

The spherical reactor is two concentric perforated sphere 
vessels that the space between the spheres is filled by catalyst 
pellets. The proposed configuration includes three reactors that 
they have been connected in series. Since the net of total mol 
increases through the reaction, therefore the feed flows form 
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inner vessel toward the outer spherical vessel to maintain pres-
sure drop at minimum value.

3 Process Modelling
In this research, a one-dimensional heterogeneous model is 

developed to simulate the conventional and proposed configu-
rations at steady state condition.
 
3.1 Axial Flow Reactor 

The mathematical model of axial flow tabular reactor is 
developed based on the following assumptions:
•	 The gas mixture is in ideal condition (low pressure and 

high temperature)
•	 Radial diffusion of mass and energy is negligible.
•	 The temperature gradient in the solid phase is negligible.
•	 The feed flows uniformly in the axial direction of tubular 

reactors 

The mass and energy balance equations for the gas phase in 
an element of axial flow reactor are as following: 

− − −( ) =u dC
dz

k a C Cs
i
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s 0

− − −( ) =u C dT
dz

h a T Ts g p f v sρ 0

In heterogeneous models, the concentration and temperature 
difference between gas phase and solid phase is considered in 
the developed model. The conservation equations for the solid 
phase are as:
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s
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The pressure drop throughout the catalyst bed for spherical 
reactor is derived based on the Ergun equation as:
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The considered boundary condition of the first axial flow 
reactor is:
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The outlet pressure and components concentration from first 
and second reactors are the inlet condition of second and third 
reactors, respectively.

3.2 Radial Flow Reactor 
The following assumptions are applied in the radial flow 

spherical reactor:
•	 The gas mixture is in ideal condition (low pressure and 

high temperature)
•	 The temperature gradient in the solid phase is negligible.
•	 The feed flows uniformly in the radial direction.

The mass and energy balance equations for the gas phase in 
an element of radial flow spherical reactors are as:
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The conservation equations for the solid phase are as:

k a C C rg v i i
s

B i−( ) − =ηρ 0

h a T T r Hf v s B−( ) − −( ) =ηρ ∆ 0

By neglecting radial mass dispersion and heat conductivity, the 
conservation equations in the fluid phase are as follows:
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It was mentioned that radial flow reactors offer a larger mean 
cross-sectional area and reduced travel distance as compared to 
traditional axial flow reactors. The pressure drop through the 
radial flow reactor is calculated based on the Ergun equation:
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The considered boundary condition of the first radial flow reac-
tor is as:
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The outlet pressure and components concentration from 
first and second reactors are the inlet condition of second and 
third reactors, respectively. Table 1 represents the catalyst, feed 
specifications, and design data of industrial adiabatic reactors.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)
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3.3 Kinetic model
Ethylbenzene dehydrogenation is a reversible endother-

mic reaction associated with an increase in number of moles. 
The reactant is mixed with steam and reaction occurs over the 
catalyst surface at 600 °C. Steam provides the required heat 
of reaction, decreases rate of coke formation, and shifts ther-
modynamic equilibrium limitation toward completion. Feed 
to steam ratio is typically between 10 and 15. The considered 
reactions in the model are:

C H C H + H
8 10 8 8 2

↔

C H C H +C H
8 10 6 6 2 4

→

C H +H C H +CH
8 10 2 7 8 4

→

C H +H C H +CH
8 8 2 7 8 4

→

H O + CH CO+3H
2 4 2

→

2H O + C H CO+4H
2 4 22

→

H O + CO CO +H
2 2

→
2

The main by-products in this process are benzene and tolu-
ene.The kinetic of thermal and catalytic reactions are adopted 
from related literatures [13-15].

Table 1 Catalyst and reactor specifications

Bed 1 Bed 2 Bed 3

Feed

Temperature (K) 886 898.2 897.6

Flow rate 8496.37 From R-1 From R-2

Pressure (bar) 1.25 From R-1 From R-2

Steam rate 7777

Catalyst

Catalyst loading 17 18 21

Diameter (m) 0.0055

Void fraction 0.4312

Density (kg m-3) 2500

3.4 Auxiliary equations
There are several parameters in the heterogeneous models 

such as heat and mass transfer coefficients between gas and 
solid phases that connects the gas and solid phases governing 
equations and they should be calculated from respecting cor-
relations. Also, proper temperature and component dependent 
correlations should be applied to estimate thermal and physical 

properties of components and mixtures such as viscosity, spe-
cific heat capacity, heat conductivity and diffusion coefficients 
along the reactor. The references for considered correlations 
to calculate components and mixtures physical properties and 
mass and heat transfer coefficient between phases are summa-
rized in Table 2. 

Table 2 References for the considered correlations

Correlation Reference

Component heat capacity [16]

Mixture heat capacity -

Component viscosity (for H2,H2O) [17]

Component viscosity (for C8H10 C8H8,C7H8,C6H6) [17]

Binary mass diffusion coefficient i in j [18]

Mixture viscosity [18]

mass diffusion coefficient in mixture [18]

Effectiveness factor [19]

Mass transfer coefficient [20]

Heat transfer coefficient [21]

4 Numerical solution
The mass and energy governing equations create a set of 

nonlinear ordinary differential equations. This set of nonlinear 
differential equations can’t be solved analytically and should 
be solved numerically. Runge-Kutta 4th Order as an accurate 
and simple solution method has been selected to solve this set 
of equations.

5 Integrated procedure for MOO
In this study, the integrated procedure to create a multi-

objective model (MOO) problem involves developing a multi-
objective model, producing an optimal Pareto set and transfer-
ring developed multi objective model to a single objective opti-
mization problem (SOO) to determine single solution point. 
The multi-objective model is formulated to maximize styrene 
production, and minimize side reactions via considering the 
feed temperature of reactors as decision variables. Then, the 
weighted sum method is used to transfer the developed multi 
objective problem to the single objective. The developed sin-
gle optimal point of the composite function is determined by 
genetic algorithm. Genetic algorithm is a particular class of 
evolutionary algorithms in global optimization, which does not 
require gradient information [1]. It uses techniques inspired by 
evolutionary biology such as inherence, mutation, selection 
and crossover. In the genetic programming, a population with 
size of 100 and two basic operations, i.e., crossover probability 
of 0.9 and mutation probability of 0.1 are chosen. The consid-
ered multi-objective model in the proposed configuration can 
be formulated as follows:

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)
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Maximize styrene production

Minimize toluene and benz

  

   

f x1

( )
eene f x2

( )

x  is decision variable vector, that contains the inlet tem-
perature of first, second and third reactors. Due to thermody-
namic equilibrium limitations, coke formation and hydrocar-
bon cracking, a temperature of 700 oC is chosen as the upper 
bound of inlet feed and temperature profile along the reactors. 
The bounds of decision variables are:

                    1, 2, 3
i
T C io≤ =700

The considered objective functions are the main economic 
objectives in the styrene plant to increase production capacity 
and profit. Figure 2 shows a schematic depiction of considered 
optimization algorithm.

Generate Pareto Front by

NSGA-ΙΙ 

Convert Developed MOO to SOO by 

Weighted Sum Method 

Solve Developed SOO by Genetic 

Algorithm Method 

Final Solution 

Generate Multi Objective Model

Fig. 2 Schematic of developed optimization algorithm

6 Results and discussion
In this section, the process performance to produce styrene 

is analyzed and the predicted component molar flow rate, tem-
perature, and selectivity are presented. Simulation results are 
validated against the plant data to demonstrate the accuracy 
of the considered model. The comparison between simulation 
results and plant data is presented in Table 3. It is observed that 
the predicted styrene conversion and outlet temperature have a 
good agreement with the observed plant data.

Table 3 Comparison between simulation results and plant data

Plant data Simulation R.E. (%)

Outlet Temperature 850 848.2 0.2

Conversion 47.3 47.9 1.26

Conventionally, styrene plant has large capacity. Hence, the 
investment and operational cost of that plant is high, so that 
any small enhancement in the process and production capac-
ity can yield significant financial rewards. In this section, the 

simulation results of the conventional axial flow and optimized 
spherical configurations are presented at steady state condition. 
Figure 3 indicates the Pareto front for the considered multi-
objective model. It is possible to visualize Pareto frontier in 
two spaces, namely two considered objectives, f1 and f2.
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Fig. 3 Pareto front of considered multi objectives

It seems that a considerable enhancement in the styrene 
production from 381.5 to 516.3 kmol h-1 leads to a drastic 
increment of by-product from 27.4 to 117.2 kmol h-1 kmol h-1. 
According to Fig. 2, the maximum styrene and by-product 
capacities occur simultaneously. If the styrene production be 
considered as the single objective function, the design point 
A is the optimal design point, while the design point B indi-
cates the optimum system performance considering minimum 
by-product formation as the single objective function. In this 
section, the MOO model is converted to a SOO problem using 
weighted sum method and the single optimum point is found 
by genetic algorithm:

f x f f f+Styrene Toluene Benzene( ) ( )= − +ω ω1 2

The selected weights for objectives f1 and f2 are 0.8 and 0.2, 
respectively. Table 4 represents the obtained values for deci-
sion variables and results of the optimized processes. The pre-
sented results show that the obtained optimal feed temperature 
to each reactor is feasible and can be created by inter-stage 
heaters. There is a dramatic difference between calculated 
optimal temperature in the spherical configuration and conven-
tional condition.

Table 4 Optimal condition of spherical configuration

Optimized spherical

1st 2st 3st

Feed Temperature (K) 870.9 885.5 910.8

Conversion 82.7

Styrene Production 504.2

(22)

(23)

(24)
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Although third spherical reactor experiences the higher 
temperature compared to the conventional reactor, first 
and second spherical reactors experience a lower feed 
temperature. In this section, conversion and productivity as 
the main parameters to investigate the process performance are 
compared for two configurations. Figure 4 shows ethylbenzene 
conversion as the main reactant to produce styrene, along the 
reactors at steady state condition. The ethylbenzene is converted 
to the styrene through catalytic and thermal dehydrogenation, 
cracking, and hydrogenation reactions. It decreases from 
707 to 121.6 kmol h-1 in the spherical process. Ethylbenzene 
conversion in the first, second and third spherical reactors are 
about 28.8 %, 37.5 % and 61.3 %, respectively. 
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0.6
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Dimensionless Length
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n
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Fig. 4 Ethylbenzene conversion along the 
conventional and optimized processes

The overall ethylbenzene conversion in the conventional and 
optimized spherical configurations is about 82.2 % and 82.8 %, 
respectively. In the optimal condition of spherical configura-
tion, the ethylbenzene conversion has been improved about 
0.6 % compared to the conventional process. Ethylbenzene 
is converted to styrene as the main product, benzene, tolu-
ene, ethylene and methane as by-products. Selectivity as main 
parameter to investigate side reactions, which is defined as 
ratio of produced styrene per consumed ethylbenzene, in the 
conventional and optimized configurations is about is about 
85 % and 85.7 %, respectively. Selectivity in the proposed 
configuration is improved about 0.86 % compared to the con-
ventional process. Lower conversion in the first and second 
spherical reactors has been compensated the applying higher 
feed temperature in the third reactor. Figure 5 shows the flow 
rate of styrene along the conventional and optimized spheri-
cal configurations. According to this figure, produced styrene 
in the first, second, and third optimized spherical reactors are 
about 244.5, 177 and 74.7 kmol h-1. The produced styrene in the 
conventional and optimized spherical configurations is about 
497.3 and 504.2 kmol h-1. Styrene production in the proposed 
configuration has been enhanced about 1.39 % compared to 

the conventional process. In other words, styrene capacity is 
improved about 60000 kmol per year at optimized condition. 
The higher reactant concentration in the first reactor causes the 
higher styrene production and selectivity. Styrene production 
in the third reactor has approached to the equilibrium condi-
tion because of lower reactant concentration over the catalyst 
and higher feed temperature. Increasing styrene concentration 
along the reactors increases rate of styrene to toluene dehydro-
genation and decrease selectivity in the reaction zone.
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Fig. 5 Styrene flow rates along reactors

Figure 6 shows the pressure profile along the reactors. In the 
chemical process, pressure drop is a serious problem that lim-
its the production capacity and increases operational cost. The 
radial flow spherical reactors have lower pressure drop com-
pared to the conventional axial flow reactors. Requiring lower 
thickness material is other main advantages of spherical reac-
tors compared to tubular reactors. In addition, smaller catalytic 
pellets with higher effectiveness factor and higher molar flow 
rate of the feed can be applied in the radial flow reactors due to 
lower pressure drop. As it can be seen in Fig. 4, pressure drop 
in the spherical reactor is about 0.16, while it is about 0.5 atm 
in the industrial tabular reactor. Comparison between pressure 
drop in the spherical configuration and the conventional tubular 
reactor shows that the pressure drop in the conventional pro-
cess is three times larger than spherical configuration. The flow 
in the spherical reactors is radial so it offers a large mean cross-
sectional area and small distance for the flow path compared to 
the traditional tabular reactors. Decreasing pressure drop is one 
of the main advantages of proposed spherical configuration that 
reduces operational costs and permits higher feed flow rate.

Figure 7 (a-c) shows the rate of toluene, methane and ben-
zene along the reactors. According to this figure, outlet tolu-
ene and methane from third reactor are about 73.6 and 57.83 
kmol h-1, respectively. The methane and toluene are produced 
through styrene and ethylbenzene hydrogenation reactions. 
A part of methane is converted to hydrogen through thermal 
steam-reforming. The produced benzene in the conventional 
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and optimized process is about 13.3 and 12.7 kmol h-1, respec-
tively. Toluene and benzene production have been decreases 
about 2.2 % and 4.7 % in the optimized configuration.
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Fig. 6 Pressure profile along the reactors

In other word, production capacity of toluene and benzene 
are decreased about 18000 and 5000 kmol per year at the 
optimized condition. The benzene and ethylene are produced 
through ethylbenzene cracking reaction. Steam reforming of 
ethylene decreases ethylene concentration in the reactors and 
shifts ethylbenzene cracking reaction toward the right side and 
results in higher benzene production. Generally, styrene and 
ethylbenzene hydrogenation and ethylbenzene cracking reac-
tions decrease selectivity of process in the styrene plant. It is 
appeared that, applying higher feed temperature in the third 
reactor enhances ethylbenzene cracking and hydrogenation 
reactions and increases toluene and benzene production. This 
figure shows that the feedstock temperature has an effective 
role on the by-product formation.

Figure 8 shows the temperature profile along the conven-
tional and optimized spherical reactors. In this process tem-
perature decreases due to endothermic reactions. Although the 
maximum reactant concentration is appeared in the first reac-
tor, the maximum temperature drop is experienced in the sec-
ond reactor due to higher feed temperature compared to the 
first reactor. Temperature drop drastically decreases the rate of 
thermal cracking, dehydrogenation and hydrogenation reac-
tions and has a moderate effect on the catalytic rates. As can 
be seen, although the lower temperature in the first spherical 
reactor decreases ethylbenzene conversion, it increases styrene 
selectivity as one of the main objects. The higher temperature 
in the third reactor causes higher ethylbenzene conversion and 
by-product formation and also decreases process selectivity in 
the styrene plant. In addition, the results show that temperature 

profile in the third reactor approaches to the equilibrium condi-
tion due to decreasing ethylbenzene concentration over the cat-
alyst. Since rate of reactions is highly temperature dependent, 
particularly in the thermal reactions, lower feed temperature in 
the first and second reactors decreases rate of styrene produc-
tion at the entrance of reactors.
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Fig. 7 (a-c) Benzene, methane and toluene flow rates along the reactors
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7 Conclusion
In this study ethylbenzene dehydrogenation in the radial flow 

spherical reactors were modelled and optimized based on the 
mass and energy conservation laws at steady state condition. To 
present an exact mathematical model, as well as styrene dehy-
drogenation reaction, catalytic and thermal side reactions such 
as ethylbenzene hydrogenation, cracking, and styrene hydro-
genation reactions were considered in the developed model. In 
the optimization stage the optimal feed temperature of reactors 
was calculated to maximize styrene production and minimize 
toluene and benzene production. the developed multi-objec-
tive model was converted to a single objective problem by the 
weighted sum method, to achieve a single optimal point. Then, 
the single optimum point was found by genetic algorithm. The 
simulation results showed that styrene production in the opti-
mized spherical configuration is improved 1.39 % compared to 
the conventional configuration. In addition, predicted styrene 
selectivity and ethylbenzene conversion were improved about 
0.86 % and 0.61 % at the optimized condition, respectively. 
The pressure drop in the spherical and conventional configura-
tions is 0.16 and 0.5 bar that proved the efficiency of the spheri-
cal configuration to produce styrene.

Nomenclature
Ac Cross section area (m2)
av Specific surface area of catalyst pellet (m2 m-3)
Ci Molar concentration of component i (mol m-3)
Cp Specific heat capacity (J mol-1 K-1)
D Diameter (m)
Dij Binary diffusion coefficient of i in j (m2 s-1)
Dim Diffusion coefficient of i in mixture (m2 s-1)
f Friction factor
hf Gas-solid heat transfer coefficient (W m-2 K-1)
Keq Equilibrium constant (m3 mol-1)
Ki Adsorption equilibrium constant for i (m3 mol-1)

kg Mass transfer coefficient (m s−1)
ki rate constant for ith catalytic reaction (rci)
kti rate constant for ith thermal reaction (rti)
P Total pressure (bar)
Pi Component partial temperature (bar)
r Radial reactor coordinate (m)
rci Rate of ith catalytic reaction (mol kg-1 s-1)
rti Rate of ith thermal reaction (mol m-3 s-1)
T Temperature (C)
ug Linear velocity of fluid phase (m s-1)

Greek letters
ρ Density of fluid phase (kg m-3)
h	 Effectiveness factor
∆H Heat of reaction (J mol-3)
∆P Pressure difference (Pa)

Superscripts
G In the bulk gas phase
P Particle
S At the catalyst surface
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